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The Ulster Kerry Blue Terrier Club is delighted to announce it has agreed to hold
its annual show in conjunction with the Portadown and
Banbridge shows this year.
This is to the benefit of exhibitors as they will have the
chance to compete for 3 sets
of greenstars. Club Secretary
Fionnuala Malone added; “Its
great for our breed show to
be involved in this fantastic
weekend, being involved with
Portadown and Banbridge
will certainly give an additional incentive to exhibitors
and as a club we are delighted to be part of it”. The
Ulster Kerry Blue show
takes place on Saturday 18th
of April at the Kings Hall
complex, We are delighted to
announce that our judge this
year will be Ann Ingram. We
wish all out exhibitors the
best of luck and hope that
you enjoy the day!!

Portadown &
District Canine
Club
Banbridge &
District Canine
Club
ULSTER KERRY
BLUE TERRIER
CLUB

The Ulster Kerry Blue Terrier Club is delighted to have Ann Ingram preside over our
10th Breed Club Championship Show under IKC Rules.
Saturday18th April 2015
In Conjunction with Portadown and Banbridge Shows.
Judging at our show will take place at 1pm.
We are grateful to Royal Canin for the continued and generous sponsorship
The Breed Judges at Portadown and Banbridge Shows are
Tom Hehir and Harry O’Donoghue.
Schedules are available.
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Officers and Committee—2014 - 2015
President: Mr T Malone
Chairperson: Mr K Connor
Vice Chairperson: Mr M Cushnahan
Secretary: Ms F Malone
Treasurer: Ms C Neill
Auditor: Mr N McKeon
Committee: Mr P Martin, Mr J Haskins, Mrs M Haskins
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President’s Address
It is with great pride and pleasure that I am writing to you as the President of the Ulster Kerry
Blue Terrier Club on the occasion of the launch of our first Newsletter. I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all contributors and specifically Mark Cushnahan for his work on this
Newsletter.
This year we celebrate our 10th Breed Club Championship Show under IKC Rules. We have
moved our Club Show to the Portadown/Banbridge weekend and I hope this venture will
prove successful for all three Clubs and that we shall receive the support of our exhibitors,
both home and overseas.
In January 2015 we witnessed the opening up of An Árd Chomhairle (High Council) of the Irish
Kennel Club to all affiliated Clubs. I would like to thank our Chairperson, Ken Connor, for
agreeing to be the Club’s representative.
In September we will take part in the “Peek A Boo Trust”, a charity being organised, by
Gavin Robertson, with help on this side of the Irish Sea, from Cathy Neill. This charity will
award its funds to Canine and Children’s Charities. Our Club will make a donation to this
Trust and will also be involved in the Belfast Walk. I hope this will be well supported by all
our Members!
Our wonderful breed continues to go from strength to strength in the Show ring and it is important that we are seeing new exhibitors in the Ring. Congratulations to all the winners during 2014 and I look forward to seeing the breed compete at the highest levels once again in
2015. Kerry Blues are not for everyone though and unfortunately far too many are still ending
up in Rescue!
For news and information of the Club’s activities please visit our websitewww.ulsterkbt.com
and the Facebook page “Ulster Kerry Blue Terrier Club”.
Finally, I would like to close by sincerely thanking the members of the Ulster Kerry Blue Terrier Club for the honour of being President of this great Club and I wish you all good health and
every success.
Best wishes
Tom Malone
Glenfitor Kerry Blues
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Kensbridge Kerry Blue Terriers - Breeder
Profile
Our kennel is the combined work of Ken, Ann and Cathy Neill. We are small hobby breeders focusing on Kerry Blues
but have also had great success breeding a string of champion Miniature Schnauzers. Over 30 years later the kennel is
mainly run by Cathy who has all the dogs living with her. We have had numerous champions Kerry Blues and Minature
Schanuzers and also a champion Lakeland Terrier and West Highland White. Cathy also has champion Smooth Collies
and an Irish Setter as well as campaigning other breeds to their titles. Ken is passed to judge Group 3 and Cathy is
passed for Groups 3 and 7 and also awards CC’s in Kerries.
1. When did you first get in to Kerry blues?
We got out first Kerry in 1981. She was called ‘Sapphire Silhouette’, born 1 st July 1981. Bred by Sean Leatham by Louisburg Moyne ex Louisburg Moon Flower. ‘Suzy’ was a great first experience of the breed – super smart and very tolerant.
David, our youngest, liked biting things and poor Suzy was not exempt from this, but she never turned her lip or showed
any aggression. She was often found sitting at the front door about 5 minutes before Ken came home from work. She
could open every door in the house but never ventured upstairs. I came home from work one day to find my friend sitting on top of the worktop in the kitchen – she had come to deliver a pavlova and Suzy had graciously let her in but wasn’t for letting her out!
2. What was it about the breed that attracted you to it?
Ann – My eldest son had a Labrador as a pet prior to us getting Suzy. Ideally we were looking for a non-shedding dog as
our youngest son was asthmatic and the dog hair was a trigger for it. I had prior knowledge of Kerries through my father.
Ken – the Labrador was the first dog I ever owned and I had no idea what a Kerry Blue even looked like. We went to
the Easter Tuesday dog show to meet up with Sean to get Suzy’s registration document and when I saw the Kerries all
trimmed out and sparring I thought I’d like to get one that looked like that! So in 1982 Suzy was joined by Rocky –
Hallsblu Dapper Dandy. He was by Tolkavalley Tim x Fiona Perfect Lady.
3. Who was your biggest influence in the breed?
Ken - John Weatherhead – John was very supportive through our formative years in dog showing. He taught me how to
trim by having me watch him trim one side of the dog and then handing the scissors for me to trim the other side. A bit
stomach churning when the dog on the table was his champion bitch!
Ann – I agree with Ken. We both learned a lot from John and always valued his opinion. Cathy and I went and looked at
a litter one evening and bought a bitch from it for £60. Ken rang John laughing about her and we took her for him to
see. I think they both had a good giggle but I got the last laugh as she became our foundation bitch and produced our
first couple of champions!
Cathy – I wasn’t allowed to go to shows during term time as I was in youth orchestra. I liked the junior handling and was
pretty good at it. I think I spent most of my time messing about with my mates to pay any real attention to the breed
ring!
4. You have been fortunate in your time to breed many great champions if you had to make the tough
call, which was your favourite and why?
Ken – Kensmore Sweet Mystery (Hallsblu Silver Stud x Blue Brocade). ‘Maddy’ was born in 1987. I won my first ever
Green Star on her at the age of 14 months. I had made a mistake on her entry form for St. Patrick’s Day and had to
move her up to Open Bitch. I wasn’t expecting anything with an immature bitch but she went on to win a 10 point
Green Star under Judy Averis that day. She could be unpredictable – Davy Anderson always said you didn’t know if she
was going to lick you or bite you. She was hard towards other dogs – she would grumble but never start anything but if
the other did, you could be sure she would finish it. She became our first Irish Champion and was Annual Champion and
the winner of 1CC and 3 reserves.
Ann – Kensbridge Ballycarry. ‘Casey’ was a repeat mating of ‘Maddy’ a year later. He was a lovely unexaggerated dog
with a solid temperament. He never got over excited in the ring, he always stood his ground and quietly grumbled. At
home he was a pleasure to be around and was often seen dandering about with a few pups hanging off his beard. He was
our first English Champion and held his Irish title too.
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Kensbridge Kerry Blue Terriers - Breeder
Profile
Cathy – Kensbridge Karbon Kopy. ‘Bailey’ was from the second litter I bred in my own name. At 6 weeks he was a standout
for me. He had been born in England with Bob and Sandra Eke and Bob brought him to me when he was about 4 months
old. He was definitely going through an ugly stage which took a long time to pass and for months Mum kept saying that I
should pet home him! Suffice to say, he stayed, and went to his first show when he was 11 months where he won Best Puppy and Reserve Green Star to his dad under Ric Chashousian. He was a great show dog!

5.

You have seen how competitive the breed has been over the years; was
there any other Kerry’s that you admired?
Ken – Louisburg Ring O Fire and Hallsblu Silver Mannequin
Ann – Louisburg Rowl ‘N Dust
The breed attracted a lot of ringside attention back when these dogs were being shown.
Noel’s dogs were full of animation and it was quite the spectacle to see them strut their
stuff.

Ch Kensbridge Karbon
Kopy

6. What is your favourite show?
Ken and Ann – Bucks County. We have been very fortunate to have attended many shows in the USA. Bucks Co has
the most wonderful setting – the rings are all perfectly assembled and it’s very compact and efficient. We enjoyed it
most when the Philadelphia Club held their Specialty there.
Cathy – it has to be Montgomery for me. I’ve also been to quite a few shows in the US but there is nothing quite like
Montgomery. Wall to wall terriers….yes please!
7. Best moment you have had so far?
Ken – Cathy and Bailey winning Best in Show at South Wales. Unfortunately neither myself nor Ann were there but it
was a very proud moment for us.
Ann – St Stephen’s Day show 2000. Cathy and Bailey won Best in Show under Marion Sloan to take the Dog of the
Year title.
Cathy – I’m with Mum on this. It came down to the wire for the Dog of the Year title with 3 dogs vying for it. Even
going in to Best on Show was nerve wrecking as one of the other contenders was in there too! It was the perfect
ending to a great year with Bailey.
8. Have you got any hopes or aspirations for the future in the breed?
Ken – I hope that the breed keeps a core of dedicated people who will continue to protect and promote the breed.
That the focus remains on the dogs, not the personalities or the politics.
Ann – I fear that our already small gene pool is becoming more limiting. My hope is that the breed will continue to
prosper and that the custodians continue to be selective in their breeding program.
Cathy – Almost every year there is a Kerry that continually makes its mark at Group and Best in Show level – I hope
that the breed can continue to be represented at a high level. Yes, we are a small breed but thankfully there has never
been the tendency to always use the big winning dog. I have seen this phenomenon in other breeds and a few years
later it leaves them in a quandary as the whole breed is saturated with one line.

ChKensbridge Sweet Mystery

Ch Kensbridge Ballycarry
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Hallsblu Kerry Blue Terriers—Breeder
The following is a profile of John Weatherhead (Hallsblu Kerry Blue terriers) John has had many top Kerry
blues and bred champions in all of the following countries England, America, Austriallia, Tazmania, New Zealand, Sweden, and Spain. John’s current Kerry Hallsblu Fibber Magee (Pictured) has recently won Best of Breed
at Crufts. Many people will be familiar with John, his kennel and his successes but he is quick to point out the
influence and support from his wife Cybill as being one of the major driving forces to his achievements.
When did you first get into Kerry Blues?
I first started in Kerry blues 1957 my grandfather and uncle had kerrys in fact my
Grandad (Pictured with his bitch Sheila) had a bitch from Dan O Dorney who was the
first UK and Irish Champion in 1927. My Uncle Frank (Pictured below) with a kerry
bitch late 30's was also involved in the breed.
What was it about the breed that attracted you to it?
I was always interested in Kerry Blues because of the bank ground of the breed and its reputation in particular
their gameness and also their reputation with hunting specifically badger hunting. I also had an early affiliation
with people in kerrys namely the terrier circle in Larne at that time.
Who was your biggest influence in the breed?
In terms of showing dogs my uncle Frank - Showed Irish Terriers and my mentor Billy Hall exhibited Kerry’s.
The Hallsblu Prifix came from Billy in fact Mrs Hall signed it over to me after Billy's death. Through Billy and
Uncle Frank other relationships were formed and many continue to this day.
You have breed many champions over the years if you had to make the tough call who was your
favourite (s) and why?
My favourite would have to be Ch Hallsblu Royal Flush - only four dogs in history have
won Montgomery County twice he is one of these dogs he won the show in 2002,
2003 and also the prestigious Westminster show in 2004.
You have seen how competitive the breed has been over the years was
there any other kerrys that you admired over the years?
There have been may good dogs over the years but I would say (Multi Ch) Balboa El
Cid was a dog I admired.

Ch Hallsblu Fibber Magee

What is your favourite show?
I enjoyed the old Monkstown venue and at that time Myself and Billy would have to take quite a trek to get
there we had to also manage a cart and table as those were the days before the modern grooming tables that
have become so popular. Montgomery County Terrier Show (USA) is another show I really enjoy attending it is
a fine show for terrier breeds and closer to home I also enjoy attending National Terrier (UK) again another
fine terrier speciality show.
Best moment you have had so far?
Best Year have had so far was in fact 2014 - when Class act of Hallsblu was top Kerry Blue (All Breed System
US). And Ch Hallsblu Fibber Magee (Pictured) top Kerry Blue terrier in the UK.
Have you got any hopes or aspirations for the future?
All I will say for my hopes for the future is simple “Breed one more good one".

John’s uncle Frank pictured with one of his Kerrys
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Interested in a puppy?

Members have litters available occasionally if you
are interested in knowing about litters that are
planned please contact Fionnula on
+353868750614 / glenfitor@esatclear.ie
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The following article is an account of the experiences of Paul Martin
(Clanciarrai Kerry Blues) a friend of Noel and Mary Reidy (Louisburgh
Kerry Blues)
Last year my wife Eileen and I went for a few days vacation to Westport in the
beautiful County of Mayo. This was a first ever visit for me but Eileen had been
there on a previous occasion. While we were there we went to visit the village
of Louisburgh, where Mary Riedy was born and raised before leaving for the
bright lights of Dublin and a career in teaching. While she was there she met and
married Noel who hailed from County Clare.
When Mary married Noel she also married into his great love of dogs which she
willingly shared. Noel’s love of Kerry Blues stemmed from the fact that his father
kept a kerry, although there was some doubt if this was a purebred kerry but it
was enough to give Noel his love for the breed.
While we were in Louisburgh we went to visit Noel’s grave as it was his request
to be buried in the cemetery near Louisburgh, which is on a hillside overlooking
the most stunning countryside and a view of the Atlantic Ocean. While at Noel’s
grave we had a moment of inspiration and decided we must talk to Mary and get
as much information on the Louisburgh Kennel as we could, as we felt it was
time that the story was told on Noel and Mary and the immense contribution
they made to our breed.
Just recently my friend Mark Cushnahan and I paid a visit to Mary and her daughter Orna (Orna being Noel’s right hand woman and who shared the love of Kerry Blues). We spent a very pleasant afternoon talking over old times and great
characters who are no longer with us, we spent time reminiscing over some of
Noel’s witty comments and expressions.
The Louisburgh Kennels was established in the early 1960’s and was named after
Mary’s hometown. The first Kerry that entered the home was Sheenan Lilictime
of Louisburgh, who came from the kennels of Mr Paddy Telford she was lightly
shown but was the first of many. Noel’s mentor in those early days was Mr Frank
Gilligan (Moyterwell Kerry Blues), although I suspect the pupil quickly became
the master as the Louisburgh’s went from strength to strength.

(From Left to right— Ch Louisburgh Danny Boy, Ch Louisburgh Ring of Fire, ChLouisburgh Rown N The Dust
and Ch Louisburgh See And Notice
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Noel and Mary made a formidable team, as Noel did the grooming and showing and
was always supported 100% by Mary in all things Kerry Blue. Mary also was very
adept at choosing pups and Noel always said she had a good eye for a pup and the
majority of times this was the case. As many people will know it wasn’t always easy to
pronounce the names given to Louisburgh dogs but as Mary was a scholar and teacher of the Irish language and strongly believed that an Irish breed should have Irish
names. For anyone who has an idea about the language there was always a story behind the name.
When we asked Mary about their favourite dogs, she mentioned Louisburgh Mowing
the Wind and Louisburgh Rowl In The Dust as the two that stood out for her. Louisburhg Aughadoe and Louisburgh Cathigh (who turned out to be a prolific brood bitch)
were also two of Noel’s favourites.
Noel and Mary’s favourite Irish show was Swords Championship Show in Swords Co
Dublin. They sat on the committee of this club for many years and like everything else
they gave it their full attention. Swords is now established as one of Irelands top
shows who go out of their way to invite a panel of International judges.
One very interesting routine that Noel had was when someone came to use a dog at
stud, they would partake of a glass of whiskey to celebrate the occasion after the mating was successful. When going to shows in England it wasn’t uncommon for Noel to
have his bag packed days before. He got more than a little annoyed if people were late
as he was always a stickler for being on time. When Noel was on an early shift, he
would often rise at 4 o’ clock to attend to the dogs and was known to have dogs
bathed and trimmed before starting work. Small wonder he was so successful with
this kind of dedication.
The Louisburgh Kennels produced in excess of 50 champions, many of them becoming
group and best in show winners in various parts of the world. One of their proudest
moments was Louisburgh Dogs winning Best In Show in three different countries America, UK and Germany on the same day. Another notable achievement was Louisburgh Digin Em Dilan winning Best In Show at the German and Austrian Bundesieger
Shows within a few months of each other.
Mary feels that the influence of Louisburgh on the breed is now diluted but looking at
the pedigrees of many kerrys worldwide demonstrates that Louisburgh still plays a
major part.
Noel and Mary’s achievements in the breed can never be disputed; to list their successes would be another article in itself. Despite this they were never boastful and
were always willing to help the novice with sound advice.

Chairperson’s Message:

I just want to thank those who have contributed to our newsletter and
most importantly I hope those of you that have read it enjoyed the insight
in to our club and the people who represent our breed.
Some of you may or may not know but the club was founded in the early
1930s registering with the English Kennel Club in 1934.
In 2003 affiliation was granted to the Irish Kennel Club. The following
year our breed show gained Championship status. This year we celebrate
our 10th Annual breed championship show.
Members as in the past are dedicated to enhancing, promoting and showcasing this exquisite terrier both at home and abroad. The newsletter is
part of the promotion and we hope that readers find the content interesting and enjoyable.
Ken Connor
Chairperson

www.ulsterkerryblue.webs.c
om

Important Information
All dogs travelling in or out of Ireland must be rabies
vaccinated and hold a current EU Pet Passport.
The regulations can be read at http://
www.agriculture.gov.ie/pets/

Facebook: Ulster Kerry Blue
Club

Following SI 128 of 2014 PROHIBITION ON TAIL
DOCKING AND DEW CLAW REMOVAL
(DOGS) REGULATIONS 2014, which came into effect
on 06 March 2014 it is illegal to dock tails or remove dew
claws in the Republic of Ireland.
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/pdf/2014/en.si.2014.0128.pdf

Anyone wishing to join a committee of an IKC affiliated Club
must be an associate member of the IKC.
http://www.ikc.ie/membership-registrations/associatemembership

